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The Hoover Commissions Task Force on National
curity Organization reported late in 1.1;-Q that it had found
"(a) wide di similarity amon- the three services in budget-
ary organization and (b ) lack of reasonable uniformity in
etary accounting, terminology and classification,
making valid comparisons impossible. "1
Congress, prompted by the Hoover Commission Report,
amended The National Security Act of 19'l-7 by Public Lav; 2l6
and added Title IV for the promotion of economy and ef-
ficiency through the establishment of uniform budgetary
and fiscal procedures and organizations. Hiis amendment,
among other things, established in the Department of Defend
and in each Military Department, a Comptroller, who had
responsibility for the following duties subject to the
authority of their particular secretaries:
(b ) The Comptroller shall advise and assist the
Secretary of Defense in performing such budgetary and
1. The Committee on The National Security Or
zation of the Co :i on Organization of the Executive
Branch of the Government, Committee on The Nat'onal Se -
curity Organization, ( a 'V n ton, Iv'-J 71-72.

2.
fiscal functions as may be required to carry out the
powers conferred upon the Secretary of Defense by this
act, including but* not limited to those specified in
s subsection. Subject to the authority, direction
and control of the Secretary of Defense, the Comptroller
LI—
(1) supervise and direct the preparation of
the budget estimates of the Department of Defense; and
(2) establish and supervise the execution of—
(A) principles, policies and procedures
to be followed in connection with organizational and
administrative matters relating to
—
(i) the preparation and execution
of he budgets,
(ii) fiscal, cost, operating and
capital property accounting,
(iii) progress and statistical re-
porting,
(iv) internal audit, and
(B) policies and procedures relating to the
expenditure and collection of funds ad red by the
Department of Defense. "1
The Law further caused to be established in each
Military Department, Comptroller Organizations lar in
operational structure to the Office of the Comptroller of
the Department of Defense who would be responsible to and
subject to the authority of the respective departmental
secretaries for:
All bu I , iccountin , ro ;ress and statisti-
cal reporting and internal audit in their respective
departments and for the administrative organization
structure and managerial procedures relating thereto.
1. Public Law 2l6, Section I+.01, Approved Au
10, 1 iJ .
2. Ibid. , Section -1.02.

In implementing the provisions of Section [4.02 the
broad policies rela.ting to the responsibilities that are
inherent in Navy Comptrollers has been set forth in the
Charter of the Comptroller of the Navy.
The mission of the Comptroller of the Navy under
the authority of the Secretary of the Navy, is to
formulate principles and policies and to prescribe
procedures in the areas of budget, fiscal, account-
ing, audit and progress and statistical report'
throuf hout the Department of the Navy to the end
that their use will result in meeting the operating
:ents of \-:rc>" r Lent with ef-
ficiency and economy. 1
It should not be inferred that the Navy Corny troller
sr onally responsible for control of operations. The
Comptroller in a staff organization provides the basis for
such control through the development, coordination, inte-
gration, analysis and interpretation of control infer
tion. It is an examination of some of the various control
methods and techniques relating to the Comptrollers re-
sponsibility in the field o that I have attempted
to set forth in the followin s es.
Fiscal controls are exercised through a variety of
forms. Som^ are throu h apportionments, appropriation^
allotments, accounts and audits. Controls may be analyzed
in various terns such as who exercises control; for
purpose, or why is the control exerted; and what is controlled,
In the federal government several officials and a
1. Department of the Navy, Office of the Com 1 - troller,





.play an important part in controlling expenditures; the
Congress, the President, assisted by the Bureau of the
Budret, the heads of Departments and Bureaus, and the
General Accounting Office. These officials exercise con-
trol to insure that prescribed policies are b r-in observ-
ed; to achieve wise, economical and effective use of funds
and to insure the legality, accuracy and regularity of
fiscal transactions.
BUDGETARY CONTROL
In discussing the budget and attitudes towards its
control it might be well to draw a distinction between the
two terms, budget and budget control, which mil ht not be
evident. A budget by itself is a statement in financial
terms of projected or expected operations of an ac count
-
ing entity for a g:'ven period. 1 Budgetary Control is
much more. It involves careful planning and lent
of all the varied functions of an enterprise.
Budgetary control assumes a genuine desire on the
rt of the entire organization from the top manage-
ment down throu h the various Administrative levels)
to keep as close to the estimated budgetary figure
as possible, to accept responsibility for variances,
to check actual erformance against the -clans, and
in every other respect to use the bud a rftal
Lide to reach the previously established oal.
The advantages of budgetary control as im le-
mented by strong executive plannii coordination, both
1. Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense,
Glossary of Terns Used in Comptroller activities , January 25,
1952, p. 19.







in account: rig- procedures and reporting techniques may be
summarized as follows:
1. Promotion of efficiency; preventing waste by
regulating the spending of money for a definite pur-
rose and in accordance with legal appropriations.
2. Responsibility is placed with functions.
3. Coordination is achieved in an organization
by compelling all departments to work towards the
attainment of a common goal.
!].. Yardstick by which mana ;ement may be fore-
warned of dangerous or favorable trends since it indi-
cates the variance between estimates and actual results
realized.
5. It compels management to study its end products,
methods and service and obtain the most economical
use of labor, material and expense.
6. It is a test of the ability of management to
make things happen in accordance with a well ordered
plan.
7. It compels -nana ;ement to fortify itself with
adequate accounting, cost accounting and financial
records and reports.
Budgetary control is not the final answer to better
management. It is very useful but is subject to certain
Ltations. Those who consider the use of budgetary con-
trol should have a realization of its shortcomings and
failures, as well as its advantages. One of fc Lmary

D.
facts to consider is that first, any budget clan neces-
sarily depends u-ron estimates. To the extent that the
estimates upon which it is based are founded on all avail-
able facts and sound reasoning the budget is a reliable and
useful guide. Forecasting is however, not an exact science
although studies relating to standards have accomplished
a -reat deal. There is still much to be done in this field.
The trend of undetermlnite social factors and variable eco-
nomic conditions play an important cart in the accomplish-
ment of objectives. It is difficult and at times impossible
to forecast even the directions of these trends and re-
actions to them. The strength or weakness of the bud' et
depends to a lar-:e extent upon the accuracy with which these
factors were estimated.
Budgetary control is a valuable device for planning
and controlling operations but it will not take the place
of good .nana ement. The budget is only a tool of the
Led executive. As has frequently been said, !l It can
ooint out the course but it cannot steer the ship. M In
times of extreme stress and uncertainty it must be some-
times temporarily disregarded. Budgetary control is a use-
ful tool for the perfection of managerial technique.
1. Ernst & iirnst, Bud et Control , what i t Docs and




ADMINISTRA THODS OP CONTROL
ACCOUNTING
In 1921 by the Budgeting and Accounting Act the
machinery was laid for a coordinated financial program
for the Federal Government through the establishment of
the Bureau of the Budget, The tremendous growth of the
National Budget and particularly the Budget of the Depart-
ment of Defense in the past decade has awakened Con ress
to the need for firmer financial controls. This has been
evidenced by a continuin- mass of legislation aimed not
only at promoting "Efficiency and Economy' 1 in our govern-
ment but also an attempt by Con' ress to further control
the budget. The major portion of this legislation has been
enacted because of the strong recommendations of the Hoover
mittee for reorganization of government.
erhaps no r'nstrument of modern management is more
powerful or more -retentions than fiscal control and public
budgeting and at the same time genuinely related to the
com ion welfare."!
1. albert Lepowsky, Administration
,
(New York,
Alfred A. Knopf, 1°49 ) , 1-90.
7.

The financial operations of government agencies
must be controlled even more vigorously than those of
rivate business. Maintenance of financial integrity
affects the confidence of the nation in itself and the
moral standards of all the people. The failure of such
integrity in private business affects the -^ocketbooks and
slackens the morals of a few, but its failure in public
business affects the morals of all. In this way the oper-
ations of a Comptrollers Organization within the Navy es-
tablishment affects all other administrative problems.
"Policies and. methods in the handling of governmental funds
must be clearly defined and responsibilities firmly fixed. "1
It is a recognized fact that in accomplishing the
above we find that complicated systems of checks and
balances employed in financial controls tend towards in
-
ciency. One of the primary stens then in promoting
economy lies in the continued improvement of the methods
of accounting.
Government accounting not only attempts to provide
a system of fixing responsibility on the handling of funds
but also serves as an indispensaole "tool of management n
in the day to day handling of administrative affairs. This
fact was recognized by the Comptroller General and was re-
iterated in broad terms in a letter to all departments and
agencies on October 20, ]
1. A Report to the Con ;ress by the Commission on





contemplates the full development of
sound account'. " hin each agency as a wo
arm. of aent in terms of financial informa-
tion and control. At the same time it invisions
an integrated pattern of accounting and financial
reporting for the governmentj as a whole, responsive
to executive and legislative needs. Balanced
recognition will be iven to the need for a flex-
ible basis for accounting development with
agencies in the light of the varying types of
operations and management problems and to over-
all fiscal reporting and responsibilities.
The Comptroller General further states:
I wish to deal with the concept of my responsi-
bilities in the prescribing of accounting systems.
I believe this function should be exercised so as
to provide all possible encouragement to the
sncies to exercise their own initiative and
responsibility in the solution of their accounting
function. In line with this, it will be my ob-
jective as the program progresses to prescribe re-
quirements largely in terms of standards, principles
and basic forms, procedures and terminology.
Congressional concern over the control and use of
funds has influenced it considerably in the attention it
rays to the account terns of individual agencies.
The head of each agency is responsible under Law for the
accounting methods followed within his organization.
ion 509 of the Budget and Accounting Act of
June 10, 1921 provides . . . "The Comptroller General shall
prescribe the forms, systems and procedure for administra-
tive appropriation and fund accounting in the several de-
partments and establishments and for the Administrative
examination of : sal officers accounts and claims against
1
1. 7>1 U. 3.C., Section

10.
Costs of approved oro'-rams are more liable to be
kept within legal as well as administratively imposed
limits if the individual in charge of each activity is
made resi onsible for the costs incurred in it. Accounting
furnishes a framework which can be fitted to assignments
of res onsibility by management. At the same time it
nlies a basis of reporting as one element by which the
success of an operation can be judged, "Decisions re -ard-
:"n- future operations are made with greater confidence and
accuracy by Congress and Management where it can be demon-
strated through accounting results that past performance
has been consistant and within established financial limits. "1
To be of current and maximum use however, ac count
-
:'n • results should be transmitted to management through a
apt reporting system. The larger an organization becomes,
the more difficult the problem of the control and the use
of various methods of reportin es.
One of the most noteworthy improvements in the con-
trol of the Federal Budget "ocumment was the introduction
of a revised functional classification of expenditures and
appropriations in the budget for fiscal lyk-%* sy group:!
to -ether items that were functionally related, regardless
of the agency responsible, the functional classification
provided the Congress and the public with a useful summary
1. Comptroller General of the United States, !'The




of what the Government was doing or expected to do, and
In general, focused upon the ultimate purposes that the
Government programs were designed to serve.
Budget expenditures are now classified under
twelve main categories: National Defense, Veter-
an's Services and Benefits, International Affairs
and Finance, Social Welfare, Health and Security,
and Community Facilities, Education and
General Research, Agriculture and Agricultural
sources, Natural Resources not primarily
A ricultural Resources, Transportation and Com-
munication, Finance, Commerce and Industry,
Labor and General Government,!
Authorization and Appropriation
Congressional opinions are varied as to what "ood
the present budget and regulations ove are in the
actual control of expenditures, -or this reason they rely
to a -rosA extent upon the basic lei slat Ion authorizing
a government program or commitment and are becoming more
careful of the i Ln such legislation, Zrnest
Griffith says, "The real feeling of Congress is expressed
in the appropriation process. "^ Another writer says,
"The control of the appropriation process except for pri-
vate bill rests in the hands of the Committee on A pc ria-
t ions. "3





(Thomas Y. Crowell Company, New York, 1953), 97,
2. Srnest '3. Griffith, Congress, Its Contemporary
Hole
,
(New YorV University FTess), 81.
3. Galloway, or. clt .. 97.

12.
Currently there are nine (
-; ) different kinds of
budget authorizations that way be granted:
1. Ordinary current appropriations includi
one year, multiple year and no -rear appropriations.
2. Annual Indefinite appropriations.
3. Permanent appropriations; definite and in-
definite.
\. Contract authorizations, which confer author-
ity to enter into contracts and incur other obli-
; ons in advance of an appropriation; current
and remanent.
. jpropriations to liquidate contract author-
izations.




Reauthorizations of contract authority.
9. Reauthorization to expend from public debt
receipts.
. -. Jllloughby in discussing the subject of perma-
nent appropriations said, "It is alleged that the existance
rmanent and indefinite appro riations complicates the
problem of determining the needs of the Federal Government,
introduces elements of uncertainty in determining the total
funds voted for the support of "overnment and impairs the

13.
rowers of Congress in the direction and control of spend-
ing services.
"
In his history of the efforts of Con-ress to con-
trol expenditures, Lucius D. Wilmerding remarked while
discussing the increasing specification of apporpriations
from 17>°9 to 19 ! !-1, "By permitting transfers between appropri-
ations, by authorizing the use of departmental receipts
without limitation of amount . . . Congress has at various
times and in varyin- - degree loosened its control over the
separate appropriations. "2 To illustrate the truism of the
oint today in the Budget period I95O-5I the carry-over in
Navy appropriations was two-billion: from 1951-52, eight-
billion; from 1952-53, fifteen-billion: and from 1953-5^
an estimated seventeen-billion.
filmerding described the efforts of Congress to
compel compliance with the laws making specific appropria-
tions as "self defeating" and concluded that "the attempts
of Con res s to arm itself with the machinery of retro-
spective control have altogether miscarried."
?ncies, by mingling appropriations, by bringing
anticipated balances of future appropriations
ncurring coercive deficiencies and by other methods
have taken, not always with warrant of lav;, a power more
or less limited to v^ry the appropriations directed by Congress
1. :'. F. Wllloughby, The Nat ional 3ud -et System
,
>71th S\v -stions For Its Improvement
, TTohns Hopkins Univ-
ersity ress, 1927), 251.
2. Lucius Lng, Jr., The Srendin- .
p
-
(Yale University ress, 19l|-3), 193-195.
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'The appropriation structure not only affects the
presentation of the budget estimates but runs to the root
of management and f 5- seal responsibility. Departmental
management is made more complicated and fiscal responsi-
bility is further diffused when sin :le bureaus and their
varied programs and functions are financed from many
separate appropriations.
Further criticisms of the Federal Budget as it
stands today were illustrated by Edward C. Banfield.
"Congress sees the budget as an instrument for exert
'
managerial control over the executive." Banfield conceives
of the Federal Bud -et not as an instrument of le"islative
control or of executive mana ement, but primarily an in-
strument of national planning. ''The primary purpose of
budgeting ought to be to achieve the most desirable allo-
cation of fur long alternative uses, and over time, in
such a manner that each dollar w:' 11 make the oreatest re-
turns in terms of controlling special purposes. "1
Additional emphasis on the implementing and develop-
ing of safeguards to restrict the freedom of departments
in the execution of their respective bud -ets is bein~ con-
tinuously voiced.
. . .
removrnp; the financial controls.
. ., leaving
the executive free to do as it wills in :"ts s- end-
actions. It is a control, the exorcise of
1. Edward C. Banfield, "Con^r-ss and The Bud et,
A
.
lann^rs Criticism," American "oljt.ical 3c i once lie
December, 19 ! >Q, .1217-18^
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which should be jealously guarded and any further
encroachments upon it either by making actions
of the span agencies with regard to financial
natters final and conclusive or by curl" In-
dependent audit and control powers should be
vigorously attacked and beaten backl
Apportionment
The Con- res s has long been interested in seein
that agencies so spend their appropriations as not to incur
deficits. Various actions have been taken both by the
Congress and Presidents to achieve this end. These have
finally resulted in a system of apportioning appropriations,
This system requires the s agencies to submit to the
Bureau of the Budget for its approval their requests for
quarterly apportionments of their appropriations. Any
revisions in the original apportionments require supple-
mentary forms to be submitter;, tc the Bureau for approval.
.1 copy of the apportionment and any revisions goes to the
Treasury for its information. Each month the spends
agencies are required to report on the status of their
appropriations includj obli ations and balances. It is
at this point that considerable doubt arises as to whet/
or not the Treasury or the Budget Bureau have any direct
check or control over encies choose to report.
An Apportionment as defined by Bud et-Treasury
He ulation No. 1 is "a determination by the Director of the
Bureau of the Budget as to the amount of obligations which
1. House Re ort dumber 1 1, It. Cdnress, ]
Session l;?' :




be incurred under an appropriation or contract author-
ization during a specified period."
One of the first legislative acts imposed by Con-ress
to control or check the abuse of over-expenditure of cer-
tain funds was passed in 1906 and termed the Anti-deficiency
Act. Not only did it make provisions for limiting the ex-
penditure of funds but it also prohibited waiver or modi-
fication of these apportionments except "under the ha en-
ing of some extraordinary emergency or unusual circumstance."
The authority to waive or modify apportionments was Vested
in the heads of executive departments and a fine and im-
prisonment clause was rovided for violators.
It was not until 1933 under the direction of Execu-
Order 6166 that the rower of makin; , waiving or modi-
a portionments of appropriations was transferred from
icy Heads to the Director of the Bureau of the budget.
The coverane of the apportionment system has been
increased with the -assa^e of Executive Order :?c;12 dated
13 August 19^!-0 and the Federal Employees fay Act of 19/15.
Bud et -Treasury Regulation No. 1 as revised September, 19S3
is the current legal document on the Federal -<-uvoortionmf nt
System.
All current appropriations, ar -rorriations of ^rior
--ears containin balances available for further obli ation
and administrative expanse limitations of "overnment corpo-
rations are apportioned. aevolvinr funds, srecial leposits
and appropriations for certified claims, judgements and
-.be relief acts are usual] : r not a- portioned.
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related to budgetary control by apportionment
exercised by the departmental heads and the Bureau of the
3ud':et, it has been commented that the ^resent system
afforded each nent head the "o^-ortunity of controlling
the financial operations of his department." It has also
been observed that it afforded the Bureau of the Bud et
the "or ortunity of observing how the financial operations
of the entire federal service are administered.
"
Con .ressional concern has been evidenced in the
-oast few
:
reavs over the armarent disregard and lack of com-
pliance with the spirit of the i-uiti- Deficiency Bill. --s
the Bureau of the Budret control is exercised mainly thror
the rower of the ^resident to formulate the budget for
Conress and his power of anointments, Congress feels that
it should have more control over the apportionment system.
In 19^7 in its report on the Second Deficiency Appropria-
tions Bill, the House impropriations Committee commented,
"the committee expects to require its staff to examine
apportionments as soon as approved for the fiscal year 19^8
with a view to ^'eterminin at that ooint and inform:' n. the
ittee of any variations from the le-al requirements
and as to indicated deficiencies. 11
Current Developments
Congressional control extends not only in the
^:riation orocess but also in the invest! -ative methods
of certain con ressional committees and the General account-
in- office. Section 206 of the Legislative Reorganization

18.
Act of 19 ,,,-6 directs the Comptroller General to make an ex-
liture analysis of each a ency in the executive branch
of the government (including Government Corporations) i^hich
in his opinion will enable Congress to determine whether
a have been economically and efficiently ad-
ministered and to report the results of his findin s to
Con.^res^
.
The Congressional Investigating Committees are an
attempt by Con ress to retain control of funds. They have
had their growth largely as a result of the concern of
Convress over the dis~ arity between a - : ro v ri ations and
actual expend:* tures . As far as the control of Congress
over specific items is concerned the important thin-: is
whether the obli ;ations to spend match the appropriations
and whether these obligations conform to the purposes for
which the funds were requested.
In nore recent times certain other attempts have
been taken by Congress to increase budgetary control and
improve fiscal management. One ^:nr for the establishment
of an omnibus or consolidated onp-paeka e bud t (consoli-
dated general appropriations bill) which sets a definite
maximum limit on total funds to be obli ated for the fiscal
year and rrrv. or a review of previous obli at ions made
for the fiscal year. This aeka e bud ;et proved unworha ble
and has been set a°>ide indefinitely, another proposal
called for the establishment of a Joint Con-res "ional
Committee on the bud-et that was to be aided by a -rofession-
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al staff in studying and evaluating the nature and costs
of federal a< Les. This Joint Committee would have
been a duplication of the work of the Bureau of the Budget
and wo'Jld have protracted budgetary procedure and made ulti-
decisions more difficult.
The performance type budget was an outgrowth of the
Hoover Commissions Report on 3-overnmental Budgeting and
accounting as a furthering of the :eans of Con ressional
Financial Control. The way it has proved useful is exempli-
fied by the fact that a? a result of the reduction in the
numtoer of appropriations from forty-eight under the old
(1950) structure to twenty-one under the new (1953) structure
and especially the fact that the performance type budget is
based on pro; rams rather than a combination of objects,
organization units and programs as was formerly the case,
budget formulation, review and control have been made easier
both from the standpoint of accuracy of analysis and time
involved. Fewer appropriations has reduced the number of
required reports and has permitted ~reater flexibility in
the execution of pro rams. It has permitted greater de-
centralization of operations. By provide leans to main-
tain program balance, the performance type bud. ;et is an
effective tool of management. The content, cost, conte
plated changes and the progress to date of any pro ram can
be set forth lore clearly. 'valuation is made a plan of




.is part of the general improvement under the
performance budget, the method of justifying budget es-
timates was changed commencing with the fiscal year 1952
budget. This change from a system whereby only budset in-
creases and decreases from the base year were justified to
a system wherin the full amount of each program is justi-
fied through workload data, standards and other criteria,
was a substantial improvement.
The new a propriation structure has facilitated
budset execution in that it has permitted bureaus and
offices to make financial decisions raridly and authori-
tatively. Due to the fact sat -oro rams are now financed
so that fiscal management parallels pro -ram management re-
sponsibility. The new budget is more meaningful and there-
fore more controllable to the reviewer and public for the
following reasons: (1) it tells what the Services will do,
(2) it tells how much it will cost to do the program, (3)
it simplifies analysis and, (k) the attention of man
ment, the reviewing authorities and the public is direct-
ed to purposes for which funds are requested.

CHAPTER 111
FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS FOR B tOL
ATJDIf
The establishment of the Internal Audit function,
under the direction of the Comptroller by Title IV of the
National Security Act of 1S-9- placed additional responsi-
bilities on him, yet at the same time Implemented his over-
all nanagement capabilities. This function was a new one
to the Navy up to this time. A sound Internal Audit ro-
r*ram provides better controlled, more accurate and re-
liable fiscal data and reports for top management of the
Naval establishment. It facilitates the compilation of
rtant financial data into meaningful form as required
by the various top levels of management. Throu h the
Internal Audit Pro ram, the Comptroller of the Navy and
top bureau mana ement is provided with independent ap-
praisals of the account in-, financial and budgeting opera-
tions. It is a constructive force in the -oroper manage-
ment of funds and property.
Congressional attitudes towards the benefits to





True economles--cutting fat, not muscle--would
be best effected throtigh a scrutiny of speir
policies and processes before the budget is made u .
"hen the scrutiny comes afterward , it is too late.l
One of the most difficult administrative oroblems
connected with the de-centralization of large organiza-
tions is that of encouraging a high degree of initiative
and responsibility at the lower operational levels while
still maintaining a reasonable resemblance of over-all
organization unity, consistancy and. purposefulness.
The primary pur ose of internal audit investi a-
tions today as viewed by industry, is to determine whether
proper safeguards have been established by management at
all operating levels, so that the organization will re-
ceive full value for each dollar of expense incurred.
Internal Auditors are no longer concerned basically with
the financial accuracy of the amounts reported in fi-
nancial statements. The growth or change of functions of
current Internal Auditors is in response to modifications
of certain mana-ement needs. Of particular importance
are those that stem from the trend towards decentrali-
zation and that of bein^ able to ap raise the performance
of personnel in the field.
One of the most useful contributions of modern In-
ternal Auditing is that it -ncre:.ses the amount of re-
sponsibility that management at headquarters can safely
1. raul H. Dou-las, Economy In The National Budget
.
(University of Chica-o 7re~s, 1952), llil.
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delegate to field activities.
Prom the standpoint of presenting an independent
viewpoint and utilizing operational experience the Inter-
nal Audit Department fulfills a valuable role. With
specialized skills not in the technical sense but in the
practical sense, that of looking for discrepancies that
are related to other types of work, the advantage of in-
bs gained from observing the work habits of other groups,
an independent group that is able to help appraise the
activities of the many individual groups in management
would go far towards minimizing costs and maintaining con-
sistency of action.
The acceptance of a modern Internal Audit Program
:ds a reat deal on the success that management has
had in developing cost conciousness amoung the operation-
al management levels, which inevitably implies an active
controllership function. The success or failure of the
auditing function in other words, is dependent upon atti-
tudes and relationship for which top management in general,
not just the Auditing Department, is responsible.
The ability of the Internal Audit Department to
make a distinctive contribution to management is based on
the following factors:
(1) The Internal audit Department is able to cross
all organizational bounds, both horizontally and verti-
cally. It is the only ;roup having a direct liason
with top menagement that can operate effectively at
the lowest management echelons.

2k.
(2) Accounting and financial data offer internal
auditors an exceptional opportunity to analyze and
appraj se the various operations of the company.
(3) In any large or -anization, there is always
a need for continous appraisal from a fresh outside
point of view for some catalytic agent. Otherwise,
bureaucratic inertia is likely to develop,
(d) The Audit Department serves as an excellent
training ground for promising .junior executives, and
it enables them to contribute the creative, construc-
tive enthusiasm so necessary to the success of modern
Internal Audit Pro -ra-is.l
Budget Flexibility
The Comptroller being responsible in no small way
for bud et formulation and execution should have a know-
ledge of the part flexibility "lays in its control. The
budget, if it ossess the proper flexibility, will provide
an important instrument in the control of operate ons and
expenditures. Programs for the future must be predicated
upon conditions which are expected to exist during the
'iod under consideration. dince fiscal currents shift
quickly as a result of changes in physical, political and
social forces, the future of a -ro ;ram can never be certain.
In the plannin~ and control of oper« tions some consideration
must be iven to unexpected circumstances. The degree of
flexibility which should be allowed in a program iepends
upon the objects of expenditure. For some purposes flexi-
bility is desr'rable; for others a hi h de :ree of flexi-
bility is required. Flexibility must always be limited
1. William T. Jerome, 111, "Internal Auditing Aa
An -iid To dana-ement," Harvard Business Review , March, April,
1953> Volume 31* Number 2.
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in accordance with the intent of the legislature with re-
spect to financial or other limitations which may have
been imposed.
The execution of multi-year budgets which are the
fiscal expression of long range developmental programs re-
quire a high derrree of flexibility. Even though the eneral
outlines of a Ion;- ran -e program remain unchanged, the de-
tails will necessarily alter in accordance with the rate
of completion of particular phases, with the availability
of materials for projects, or other economic changes.
Various techniques have been used by Congress to
insure that administrators have an adequate but not un-
limited degree of flexibility in the execution of the bud-
et. One of these is the use of lump-sum ap »ropriations
rather than itemized apDropriaticns for those area- of ex-
penditures where variations are frequent.
In some cases the combination of lump-sum appropri-
ation lends itself to use in a ro~ram where some, but not
all, of an agencies program is in doubt.
The transfer of money from one appropriation to
another has been used to ive flexibility to administrators
in the execution of their budgets. The possibilities for
abusing this authority however, are ever present, and should
be strictly controlled, by the central budget authority and
related to the original intent of the legislature.
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Flexibility in budget execution can also be secured
by the use of contingency fluids appropriated to the central
administrative authority and available for use in accordance
with unforseen -overnmental needs.
The re-examination of the machinery for budget ex-
ecution should be a continuing responsibility of the bud et
administrator. Over a period of years most systems tend
to become inflexible. Very often, in establishing safe-
guards to control the use of :oney, procedures have be-
come cumbersome. This over-control has the effect of ham-
pering and delaying the conduct of an agencies fiscal ad-
ministration.
Reporting
Of no small importance in the exercise of adequate
budgetary control is the Reporting System in use. The
financial expenditures of an organization must be reflected
as a measure of accomplishment of various pro rams. The
pro ram status must be made known to the executives
are responsible for its execution and nanagement. '/here
there is failure, the cause must be ascertained, the re-
sponsibility placed, and prompt remedial action taken. "It
is the function of proper budget reports to present this
information. It is lar ely through the medium of such re-
ports that executive and administrative action is made
effective. "1
1. J. Brooks Heckert, Business Bud et'n^ and Control
,








The essential features of -ood budget reports are
the sane as those of managerial reports, generally:
(1) Reports should be as clear and simple as it
is possible to make them. The essential facts should
be paramount. Technical Ian ;ua -:e should be avoided
as far as possible.
(2) Reports should contar'n only the essential In-
formation. Superfluous information should be elimin-
ated.
(3) The -core of the reports should be suited to
the needs of the particular executives who will use
them. Summaries will suffice for executives at
hi -her echelons of authority.
(
'0 Reports should not contain just expenditures
and operation listings but rather relationships,
trends and signals as to what items require attention.
Reports should be of a nature to motivate action.
(5) In nany cases the reporting by "exception"
principle should be employed; that is, only out-of-
the ordinary operations need be shown.
(6) Reports should be prepared and presented with
extreme promptness. Regular reports should have a
def 3 n :' t e s chedul e
.
(7) Information on reports should be accurate and
endable.
(8) The form of reports should be suited to
individual executive preference. Some prefer narra-
tive reports; others tabular, others graphic charts.
1
Flanning and Control
In analyzing the responsibilities of the Comptroller
in planning and control it is evident that effective con-
trol is ' : ble without sound procedures and organiza-
tion structure. The Comptroller should insure that there
1. Heckert, The Analysis and Control of Distribution
Costs
.




.is established through top management a nlan for the con-
trol of operations. The objectives of management plannin
and control as stated recently by T. F. Bradshaw were as
follows:
(1) Setting a profit goal.
(2) Setting departmental -oals which taken to-
gether will achieve the profit goal.
(5) Measuring progress against those standards.
(';. ) Making continuous adjustments to keep the
whole organization moving :'n balance towards the goal.-
In government organizations the difficulty with the
above objectives lies in the correct replacement of the
profit goal with a function goal. It lies within the Cc
trollers sphere to correctly allocate expenses to this oal,
The analysis and interpretation of financial expenses is
in itself a difficult task but it is one of the most im-
portant contributions that a Comptroller can make to mana e-
ment. At best, it can be done as a staff function anart
from the operations side of organization. It is the Comp-
trollers responsibility to assemble financial and operating
data, to conduct thorough analysis and interpretation and
to present mana /ment with a clear picture, the utiliza-
tion of which will aid in planning and control, a pro er
perspective of the over-all management picture and an an-
oreciaticn of the over-all objectives is one of the prime
1. T. P. Bradshaw, "The Place of The Comptroller in




requisites for the comptrollership job.
Each department has its own plan of operations.
Under varying sets of conditions and in many areas they
conflict, a practical means must be found to resolve the
conflicting interests inherent in Interdepartmental plan-
ning. But it must be stressed that no budgetary standard
is worth anything if it is not responsibly accented by the
entire line structure of organization, reaching to the to
executive level.
lagement planning and control has been called the
process of achieving a balance between accounting, budget-
ing and basic planning in support of the Ions; term object-
ives of an organization. The Comp troll er is a key figure
in this picture because it is through him that the basic
olicies of the accounting structure are formulated, put
into effect and enforced. He is in a position to control
by -leans of the account structure the allocation of expendi-
tures as related to particular >rograms or functions of
activities. The coordination of the bud et schedule with
the actual performance is an aid to nanagement throu h
which fields of corrective action map 1 e • ointed out to
:"nsure oro~rams are being carried out. "The Controllers
responsibility begins with the reporting of facts about
actual operations and extends naturally to the assembli.
.
summarizing and reporting of operating plans in the form
of the budget and to comparisions with the reported results
of other companies and of industry in general." 1
1. T.P. Bradshaw & C.C. Hull, Controller shir in
Modern Management
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